
Using the Accessibility 

Audit Helper



How to use the Helper

) Make a copy of the worksheet for your own use with 

) On the WCAG Standards sheet, record the state of compliance for that 

standard-

) Once you finish going through your content, you can see a breakdown of 

how your website/app/etc. did in the Compliance Breakdown and Charts-

) Compliance Breakdown will show percentage of compliance for all 

standards and the different categories of the WCA�

) The Charts sheet will show this data visuall"

) A list of all the standards marked “Fail” is shown on the Compliance 

Breakdown sheet

this lin7

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1j1Y1eMXvCD9Lnw5baCMrhEqG8nzqfIip17v4sBUty-k/edit?usp=sharing


Other Helpful Auditing Tools

. Contrast by Maark (Figma plugin9

. Leonardo Color3

. WebAIM Contrast Checke+

. Adobe Color Accessibility Tool5

. Google Play Store Accessibility Report (only if you 

upload an app to the store.

https://www.figma.com/community/plugin/748533339900865323/Contrast
https://leonardocolor.io/?colorKeys=%236fa7ff&base=ffffff&ratios=3%2C4.5&mode=CAM02
https://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/
https://color.adobe.com/create/color-contrast-analyzer


Anatomy of the Helper



WCAG Standards

6 Standard Number: number of the WCAG standard and a link to more 

informatio,

6 Standard Name: name of the WCAG standar.

6 Level: level of compliance of the WCAG standard (can be filtered to your 

needs�

6 Description: description of how to comply with the standar.

6 Category: group that the standard fits into (can be filtered to search for 

certain types of standards�

6 Pass or Fail?: Dropdown to record if your content passes or fails the 

standard in question (can be filtered to show types of responses)



Compliance Breakdown

/ Total Standards: number of standards are in the category/leve1

/ Passing Standards: number of standards marked “Pass'

/ % Compliant: total number of standards divided by the number of standards 

marked “Pass” and “N/A” 



Compliance Breakdown Cont.

" Failed Standards: a list of all the standards marked “Fail&

" Number, Name, Level, Description, and Category are the same as the 

columns on the WCAG Standards page.



Charts

! Tables show the various counts of standards that meet different criteria�

! Other: standards marked “N/A” or left blank�

! Fail: standards marked “Fail�

! Pass: standards marked “Pass�

! Charts show a visual breakdown of passing, failing, or other standards.



More Information

, What is the Americans with Disabilities Act 

(ADA)'

, WCAG 2 Overvie�

, ADA vs 508 Compliance vs WCA�

, What are the Four Major Categories of 

Accessibility'

, What is Section 504 and how does it relate to 

Section 508?

https://adata.org/learn-about-ada
https://adata.org/learn-about-ada
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/wcag/#intro
https://www.webfx.com/web-design/learn/ada-vs-508-compliance/#:~:text=While%20each%20standard%20aims%20to,ADA%20a%20civil%20rights%20law.
https://www.boia.org/blog/what-are-the-four-major-categories-of-accessibility#:~:text=The%20Web%20Content%20Accessibility%20Guidelines,best%20way%20to%20achieve%20accessibility.
https://www.boia.org/blog/what-are-the-four-major-categories-of-accessibility#:~:text=The%20Web%20Content%20Accessibility%20Guidelines,best%20way%20to%20achieve%20accessibility.
https://www.hhs.gov/web/section-508/what-is-section-504/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/web/section-508/what-is-section-504/index.html

